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Moving centre stage
Students from Mountain Gate Primary
School take a bow in their musical
‘Robin and the Sherwood Hoodies’
(page 20). As the weather warms,
community groups throughout

Ferntree Gully prepare to move on to their
outdoor stages, the public open spaces.
This issue is full of announcements of
festivals and fairs, open days, art shows,
cycle runs and more.

Also in this issue:
Mountain Gate pages 8-9
Upper Ferntree Gully page 10
Village Traders directory page 25

Free circulation to 9500 households and businesses in Ferntree Gully
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From the editor
Every year in October schools send us stories
about their annual music shows (and about
planting trees). This time there are two pages
full of the stories, the photos and what the
students thought about it all (20-21).
Readers could do worse than start with these
pages, especially if you are enjoying this week’s
sudden leap into springtime.
The children’s enthusiasm is infectious
and their pride in new-found achievement is
obvious.
But there is more to these stories. It’s true of
sport and even more so of theatre and music,
that here are the schools of performance for life.
‘All the world’s a stage’ we say, but forget
how long it took to perfect our performance:
a lifetime’s work, developing the art of living
together.
Stories from older groups touch on similar
ideas. National Seniors asked each other what
they liked best about their monthly meetings
(page 16). The response included the heartfelt:
‘how wonderful to be with people who care
enough to share a couple of hours a month’.
As usual this issue is full of the stories of
people doing things together, because we care,
and perhaps as much to ‘keep in training’ at
accommodating others as to put on a display.
I thought I might tackle this time the principle
of ‘subsidiarity’ (look it up). But really the
children have said it better. It is an idea that
surfaces every few hundred years and can be
summed up as ‘don’t pass on to a higher level
what can be done at a grassroots level’. These
days we see the opposite happening all around.
If everything is taken out of our hands, done at
a higher level of government or expertise, every
show done for us, how do we keep fit? What is
left – just entertainment?
Once again, thank you to all who contributed
to this issue and to the teams who produce and
deliver it.
The next issue of Ferntree Gully News is our
50th. It will appear on 17 November. Join us in
celebrating our golden 50th issue and our CFA’s
75 years, at the Village Fair on 25 November.

Anne Margot Boyd

Contact us

Gully News Office: 8 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully
Open: Tuesdays 10.00am to 3.00pm or by appointment
Telephone 9758 3056 (Tuesdays or leave a message)
Email: gullynews@gmail.com

Join us

If you would like to help, either with gathering or editing news,
stories and photos, managing advertisements or delivering the
paper, contact Anne Boyd 9758 8278 or John McMIllan 9758
4331, or call in at our office at No. 8 The Avenue, between
10.00am and 3.00pm.
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Foothills Magazine launches online

Congratulations to the team at Coonara House for
their first online issue of this popular magazine and
for keeping up the high standard of production seen
in its printed version. The mix of local stories is
attractive too: the Upper Gully Barber, the Keystone
Fitness Gym, a very informative piece on the Upwey
community, recipes, self-defence tips and a most
engaging article about therapy dogs. (Would that one
could achieve the key performance indicators required
of a trained therapy dog: friendly, confident, gentle in
all situations ! )
Keep an eye on the website for news and stories from
the Foothills.
www.thefoothills.org.au

For your diary
October

1 FTG Arts Society Annual Award Exhibition page 14
2-9 Cycle Run Knox Leisureworks page 26
6 Gardens for Harvest bus tour page 26
2-14 Knox Seniors Festival page 16
7-8 U3A Arts Show page 16
11 Radio Controlled Model Aircraft page 26
14-15 Como Gardens Open Weekend
14-15 Stringybark Festival Rowville Community Centre
page 16
The Power of Music page 27
21 CWA Fashion Parade for Knox InfoLink page 9
St John’s Trivia Night page 23
22 National Seniors Australia Knox Branch page 15
27 Halloween in Mountain Gate page 8
28 Halloween in FTG VIllage page 3

November

7 Melbourne Cup Day
11 November to 10 December Christmas Arts & Crafts
sale at The Hut page 14
12 Opening of Immerse Exhibition page 14
19 Pets in the Park, Gilbert Park Reserve page 26
24 November Blue Dandenongs Blues Festival page 13
KHS Cemetery tour page 16
25 FTG Village Fair & CFA 75th anniversary Open
Day page 5

Advertising

Advertise your business in Ferntree Gully News
Prices begin at $60 inc. GST for an ad size 60mm
deep x 80mm wide

Find Ferntree Gully online

The Ferntree Gully online identity is growing.
The newspaper website is ferntreegullynews.com
The Neighbourhood House, Mountain District Learning Centre
is mdlc.com.au For news and events: ferntreegully.vic.au
ferntreegullyvillagetraders.com.au
mountaingateshoppingcentre.com.au

Disclaimer

The views expressed in Ferntree Gully News are not necessarily
those of the supporting organisations unless acknowledged as
such. No endorsement of products and services is implied by
the listing of advertisers and sponsors. While every effort is
taken to print contributions accurately, the publishers take no
responsibility for errors.

New walkers wanted

We are looking for volunteers to deliver Ferntree Gully News in
Upper Ferntree Gully. Also for the following streets in Mountain
Gate:
Ormonde Road, Hancock Drive, Dairy Lane and Windermere
Drive.
Contact John McMillan 9758 4331 for zone maps and briefing.
The paper comes out six times a year and it’s good exercise!

Ferntree Gully News

A volunteer produced, bi-monthly, community newspaper
published by the Mountain District Learning Centre in
collaboration with the Ferntree Gully Village Traders Inc. The
paper aims to build and strengthen community in Ferntree
Gully by reporting on the stories and activities of people and
groups in the Gully.

The Ferntree Gully News team

Ferntree Gully News first appeared in 2009. There are now
more than 50 volunteer walkers and an enthusiastic production
team in the office on Tuesdays.
Editor: Anne Margot Boyd 9758 8278
Office: Heidi Lighten, Mary Trinnie, Pam McConnell, Alice Collins,
John McMillan, Gavin Green, Judith O’Donnell.
Website: Meg Hellyer
Image editor: Gary Fevreau
Writers: Teresa Cannon, Graham Crichton, Peter Stagg and
others
Distribution Manager: John McMillan 9758 4331
Book-keeping: John Ford
Design and formatting: Dandystripes Design
Illustration: Pete Rowe
Photography: Barbara Oehring, Gary Fevreau and others
Community News: Lynn Brewster and Diana Brown
Printed by McPherson Media at Newsprinters
Published by Mountain District Learning Centre
13-15 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully, 3156

Deadlines for copy & advertising
Issue

50 Dec
		

51 Feb
52 Apr

Copy due

27 Oct
2018

12 Jan
9 Mar

Distribution

17 Nov
2 Feb
30 Mar

email to gullynews@gmail.com
Gully News Office: 8 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully
Open: Tuesdays 10.00am to 3.00pm
or by appointment
Telephone 9758 3056 or contact MDLC 9758 7859
ABN 20 093 868 002
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Gully News spreads far and wide
Recently, on a Princess Cruise of the Great Barrier Reef,
two local residents, Kevin and Aileen Knox, presented
copies of the Gully News to their nieces and nephews.
As Kevin is the only one of his generation surviving he
is known in the family as ‘The Godfather’.
The occasion was a reunion with the children of
Kevin’s sister Blanche Evans who lived in the Gully for
many years, until about 1960. As all her children had
lived in Ferntree Gully at some stage this reunion seemed
an ideal time to present each of them with a copy of
the local newspaper. The family loved it and scoured
the paper for reminders of their old home town. They
swapped memories and wondered if anyone in the Gully
would still remember them.
From left to right. Front row: Kevin; son Andrew
(QLD); Kevin’s wife Aileen.
Front row: Kevin and Aileen with their son, Andrew (left,
QLD) and on the right, Blanche’s daughter, Wendy Jones
(NSW).
Back row: Blanche’s family. Lynne Bailey, (Qld); Brenda
Crutchfield, (Vic); Hazel Guenther, (Vic); Shirley Gunning,
(Qld); Tony Evans, (NSW).
Blanche’s first son Gary Evans (QLD) was unable to attend.

A pop-up shop for the Village Fair
Plans for the 2017 Village Fair are well under way – see
page 5.
The Fair is sponsored by the Bendigo Bank and the
occasion is to show community support for our CFA
and its 75 years of volunteer service. Many community
groups are taking part.
Now Knoxbrooke has made a generous offer to the
Gully News team for them to set up a go-to shop for
all matters of the Fair planning and as a ‘basecamp’ on
the day. From mid-October the Newspaper team will
gather on Tuesdays at 88 Station Street instead of at
the Cottage in The Avenue. They will be looking for
volunteer help to open on Saturday mornings and at
other times as plans for the Fair progress.

Knoxbrooke to set up ‘Basecamp’
in Station Street
Knoxbrooke, the well-known local organisation offering
services to people with disability, have leased the former
ITWIFI shop at 88 Station Street. This is a welcome
move in providing community facility in the range of
shops recently purchased by Knox Council for future
community use.
The Council has made it clear that shops will continue
to be leased commercially for some years but continuity
of community use is welcome, especially as the Salvation
Army recently vacated their premises (see page 23).
Basecamp will house Knoxbrooke’s new Achieve
program to help young people with a disability make
the daunting leap from school to work. See the notice
below for an information evening on 25 October.

Where There’s A Witch
There’s A Way
Spiritual Supplies, Tarot Reading, Crystals

8/101 Station Street Ferntree Gully
97523475

Halloween Fun Day
Saturday 28th October
11.00 am to 5.00 pm
Best costume prizes, Kids
activities
The Home Of Lochaber Tattoos
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The News finds itself in the wilds of Fraser Island – or does it?
Long-term readers of our paper will be aware of the
peripatetic nature of our bookkeeper, and recentlyretired distribution manager, John and Jenny Ford. The
newspaper has been depicted in their hands gracing
the natural wonders of the Pinnacles, and Wave Rock.
The Fords have been travelling again but this time
John sends a message with the photo:
‘On a recent trip to Queensland we had hoped to
add to our list. Prior to our scheduled trip to Fraser
Island, we hunted high and low through our luggage
trying to find our copy of Gully News. It was nowhere
to be found, a mystery that was not solved until we
walked back into our house in Ferntree Gully, and saw
it sitting on the table.
‘Necessity being the mother of invention, we dived
into our host’s computer, called up the Gully News
website, printed off the front cover of the June issue,
and took it to Fraser Island.
‘And that, dear readers, is why it looks so much smaller
in the photo.’

Stephen Barrington writes: Last night at our Ferntree
Gully Community Meals night Nick Wakeling
presented the Victoria Day Award to Alex Ruschanow,
one of our long term volunteers.
Alex has been with us as a volunteer for 9 years now
on Wednesday nights, as well as the past 10 years on
Christmas Day at our Ferntree Gully Christmas Day
Lunch. Throughout that time he has been a regular,
committed volunteer who apart from everything else
has washed thousands of dishes and pots and pans.
We at Foothills Community Care are thankful for
Alex and others like him who make our nights special
for everyone.

Proudly sponsored by

Community Bank

Bank staff win awards
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Ferntree Gully Village Fair

Congratulations to Tracey Samios and Rebecca
Sellars who received awards at the recent
Regional Awards Night.
Rebecca received an award for outstanding
Wealth sales since being appointed the wealth
ambassador for the Ferntree Gully Branch.
Tracey’s award was for her community work,
especially through the sale of ‘Football Piggies’
in the Rowville branch.
Keep up the excellent work.

25 November
‘We say thank you to the CFA’
This year the Fair is a celebratory thank
you from the local community to mark
the 75th Anniversary of the Ferntree
Gully CFA.
When: Saturday 25 November 10.00am
– 2.00pm
Where: The focus will be around the
CFA premises in The Avenue with
CFA Open Day activities and the FTG
Library Team’s children’s games. Other
activities include:
A Christmas themed activity in the
Uniting Church along with refreshments.
In Wyuna Street car park: the Music
Stage, dancing and market stalls
In the Village Court: Pet Farm, Fashion
Parade and Jumping Castle
Along Station Street: Food tastings,
sausage sizzle, traders specials and
more.
The 2017 Fair is proudly sponsored by
the Ferntree Gully Community Bendigo
Bank.

Ferntree Gully Arts Society member Jock Laing is well known for his streetscape drawings. Recently he presented this
drawing of the bank where it is on display. Photo by Gary Fevreau.

Plans for the fair are well under way
with many groups already committed
to activities. If you or your group would
like to take part please contact the
Ferntree Gully News team:
gullynews@gmail.com
For more information or to book a
market stall contact Kate Relph on 0433
841 178.

Supporting
your community
Fern Tree Gully Community
Bank®Branch
www.kcbg.com.au
Ferntree Gully News October 2017
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Local sporting
champions in Knox
One of my great pleasures representing Knox in our
federal parliament is helping our sporting champions
achieve their best.
Every few months, I present selected sports stars
in Knox with grants from the Aston Electorate Local
Sporting Champions program.
The Local Sporting Champions program provides
funding assistance to young sportsmen and women
who are participating in a state or national sporting
competition. The Local Sporting Champions grant can
contribute towards the cost of travel, accommodation,
equipment and/or uniforms for the nominated sporting
competition.
Georgia Baldwin from Boronia has been recognised
as one of our sporting champions. The small financial
contribution will help Georgia travel to Perth to
compete in the 2017 Australian Junior Basketball
Championships. Georgia has played representative
basketball for Knox Raiders for 7 years.
I am very proud of our young sporting champions.
They are great ambassadors for their sports and for our
community. In particular, they show their peers that
kids can work hard and be rewarded, representing the
elite levels of their sports around Australia.

We hope the small financial contributions will help
them achieve their goals.

Badge Day banishes boredom
On 19 August, about 150 Cubs aged 7-10
years converged on Melbourne Australia
Temple complex in Cathies Lane, Wantirna.
‘Why were so many Cubs out and about
having fun together?’ I hear you ask. Well, they
were all there for the City of Knox district’s
fantastic Badge Day event!
Cubs were able to select three ‘level 1
achievement badges’ to complete. Their
choices were from Animals & Birds, Art
& Design, Citizenship, Codes & Signals,
Collector, Cyclist, Engineer, First Aid, Flight,
Handcraft, Masks & Sculpture, Naturalist,
Scientist, Weather and World Friendship. At
lunch time, Cubs if they chose, also earn their
Collector Badge, by presenting their special
collections to the District Cub Leaders.
The most popular achievement badges were
Animals & Birds, Art & Design, Engineer and Scientist
– a wide variety of interests were covered.
Leaders from each Cub Pack, with the assistance of
parents and leaders from other sections, ran the badge
bases. By the end of the day we had many weary, but
content, Cubs and leaders. We were extremely lucky
with the cold windy, wet day, with only one out of the
three cyclist groups getting wet!
A big WOOF to Melbourne Australia Temple for the
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use of their fantastic complex.
If you are interested in trying Scouting go to: https://
scoutsvictoria.com.au/locations/all-groups/
4th Knox, 8th Knox and 1st Ferntree Gully are the
local Scout Groups. You can try three nights for free! So
come along and join in the fun. Scouting is for youth
from age 6 to 26 years and after 26 lots of fun is to be
had by becoming a leader!

Nicole Klep
District Leader Cub Scouts

Well done to all of them!

Alan Tudge MP
Federal Member for Aston

Proudly sponsored by
Alan Tudge,
Federal MP for Aston

Community News
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Woodies annual ‘Be in it’ better than ever
An enthusiastic group of family and friends spent an
enjoyable afternoon on the last Sunday of August,
admiring a wide range of items made by members of
the Knox and District Woodworkers Club.
Club members are encouraged to enter their
woodworking projects of the last twelve months in
the annual ‘Be In It’ competition, and a large list of
categories ensures that everyone has a chance to receive
a certificate for a well-made piece.
This was the 27th year that the event has been held
and the day continues to get bigger, The entries received
were a 25% increase on the previous year.
Entries ranged from furniture items of all sizes to quite
small delicate woodturning projects. There was a large
range of wooden children’s toys, jewellery boxes, clocks,
bowls and novelty items; bread and cheese boards, games
and ornaments were also on show.
This year’s winner of the major ‘best in show’ prize was
Jenny Stevens for her beautifully crafted baby’s rocking
crib. Jenny told us that she spent over 80 hours on the
crib which has been used by her first grandchild. The
crib will become an heirloom to be passed through
the family for subsequent grandchildren as they arrive.
Jenny has organised for a small plaque to be mounted
on the crib with the name of each grandchild as they
use it for the first time.
Last year a rocking horse crafted by Karen Button
took out the ‘best in show’ prize, highlighting that the
women members of the club are taking it right up to
the men and obviously more than holding their own.
The Knox and District Woodworkers Club continues
to be the focal point in the Ferntree Gully region for
men and women who have a common interest in any
aspect of woodwork.
Anyone interested in seeing what happens at our club
is invited to come down and see us in action. The club is
open every morning of the week except Sunday, and on
three evenings a week. You will be made very welcome.
For more information about what we do, and when we
are open, check our website at www.knoxwoodies.org.au

Judges for the ‘Be in it’ competition (from left) Paddy McCann, Karin Orpen OAM and Cliff Walsh with President
Hughie Gaynor. Photo by Bill Ireland

Ferntree Gully News October 2017
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Sponsored by
Mountain Gate
Business Association

Mountain Gate

Halloween – frights and frolics

Trick or Treat
Annual Halloween Parade
Friday 27 October 3 pm to 7pm

Free entertainment for you
and your family
Ferris wheel
Roving entertainers
Face painting

Barbara Oehring took these photos at
previous Halloween events at Mountain
Gate Shopping Centre.

Trick or treating
Jumping castle
Balloon modelling

Pre-register online on
mountaingateshoppingcentre.com.au or on
the day outside Mad About Pets (Shop 55)
from 3.00pm to receive your trick or treat
entry form.
Prizes will be given randomly for best dressed
throughout the event
Once you have completed your trick or
treat form, hand it in at the table outside
Mountain Gate Newsagency (Shop 9) until
7.30 to receive your lolly bag.

What’s in a name?
The Alexander Magit Preschool in Mountain Gate
turns 50 this year. In planning celebrations the school
wants to tell people more about their founding
benefactor. Who was Alexander Magit?
The first thing to say is that he was the father of
Isadore Magit, a wealthy property developer. Isador
and his wife Rebecca (or Ira) were well-known in
Melbourne. An internet search reveals that Isador died
in 2004.
In the 1960s Isador’s Overland Property company
bought land for a residential subdivision. He gave
the name Mountain Gate to his Ferntree Gully estate
development and in similar vein called his Narre
Warren development Fountain Gate.
Isador donated a site to the Council for a pre-school,
to be named after his father Alexander. Alexander
had emigrated to Australia from China in the 1940s
although it seems he was originally from Russia .
Friberg Ward Councillor Tony Holland comments
‘The generosity of the Magit family made this facility
possible and it’s fitting that, in the preschool’s 50th
anniversary year, that we honour their contribution
to Knox.
‘Council would love to know more about Alexander
and Isador Magit and their contribution to Knox
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and are calling on our
community to share
any information or
memorabilia they may
have. Council’s own
records were possibly
lost due to the fire at
Council in 1994.
‘What we do know is
that Isador Magit was
present for the official
opening of the Alexander
Magit Memorial Infant
Welfare and Preschool
Centre back in 1967.’
Cr Holland said the
50th anniversary of
the Alexander Magit Alexander Magit and his wife Golda. Photo courtesy of The Australian Jewish News.
Preschool was a cause
for celebration for the Ferntree Gully community. ‘As them in celebrating this milestone.’
a parent whose children have attended this facility,
For more information about the 50th Anniversary
I’m grateful for the wonderful service provided to our celebrations on October 28, contact the Alexander
community by the Alexander Magit Preschool,’ he said. Magit Preschool or call the Council, 9298 8000 or
‘Many children have passed through and benefited from email play@knox.vic.gov.au
the service provided. It’s only fitting that we join with
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Sponsored by
Mountain Gate
Opportunity Shop

Mountain Gate Opportunity Shop
sponsors Ferntree Gully News
Ferntree Gully News is delighted to accept sponsorship
of a community news page from the Mountain Gate
Opportunity Shop.
The shop, one of the earliest opportunity shops in
Knox, has always focused their funding on giving ‘to
needy causes’, to not for profit community groups who
can really benefit from the funds, to groups with a strong
sense of community. Their contribution will help Gully
News meet the rising costs of increased demand for the
newspaper.
As well as contributing to Knox Council’s programs
such as ‘Sharing the Joy’ at Christmas time, they also
donate proceeds to Cat Rescue and are dedicated
sponsors of the Belgrave Netball Club.

Here’s to good news in hard times
Even in these days of instant global information at
our fingertips, nothing beats the old-fashioned local
paper. It comes out tops for providing us with such a
diversity of interest, accessibility and relevance to what
is happening in our neighbourhood.
For instance, I particularly enjoy the nostalgic stories
of ‘days gone by’, stories like that in the June issue
entitled ‘The shops that Chris built’. That story instantly
brought back memories of when we first moved to
Mountain Gate. I didn’t drive then and there were no
shops near me so Chris, or his right-hand man, Mr
Jeffries, would pick up my order and then later in the
week, deliver my shopping. I so enjoyed catching up
on all the local gossip!
Now we are living in the 21st century in times of
great unrest and economic insecurity. Daily in the mass
media, we are confronted by an escalating imbalance
permeating, not only our world and society, but also us
personally. The global news, though factual, is regularly
depressing and negative. That is why we need our local
newspaper to bring us some ‘good news’.
The purpose of a local newspaper is to see, inform,
care about and understand what makes a community
tick. And this is exactly what our own Ferntree Gully
Community Newspaper provides for us local readers.
Every aspect of local community news is covered
Local papers enable businesses and consumers to get
to know each other better. They report the local news by
reminding people of the things they like so much about
their community. They provide a forum for expression.
They encourage readers to make their voices heard.
We are fortunate that those involved in producing the
Ferntree Gully Community Newspaper mostly live and
work locally. They’re our neighbours too. They share our
values. And they understand our community because
they are also a part of it.
And I believe that local people do, on the whole, trust
their local newspaper, possibly more than they trust the
national media!

Peggy Spencer

Community News
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CWA Fashion Parade fundraiser for Knox Infolink

The Boronia Branch of The Country Women’s
Association of Victoria Inc. extends an invitation to the
local community to join them for a Fashion Parade and
Afternoon Tea on Saturday 21 October 2017. This event
will be held in St Paul’s Anglican Church Hall, Dorset
Road, Boronia at 1.30pm. Fashions will be provided
by Cliché Fashions. Admission is $20 and there will be
door prizes and a raffle. For catering purposes RSVP to
Evelyn on 9761 1537.
Proceeds from this event will be donated to Knox
Infolink who, over the past 26 years, has provided
one-to-one free information and referral by trained

and accredited Community Information Workers.
A wide range of information is available from Knox
Infolink on local and state-wide services with topics
covered including legal, education, support services,
Centrelink, etc.
This volunteer organisation also provides assistance to
many individuals in the community who are struggling
with life in relation to financial hardship, family
breakdown, domestic violence or homelessness. They
also receive donations of non-perishable food items and
toiletries for distribution to those in the community
who are in desperate need of assistance.

Belgrave Netball Club

The Belgrave Netball Club is a small club of approximately
40 netball players. The Club is in partnership with the
Belgrave South Football club and their home courts are
on the Belgrave South Football Club site.
This year they have achieved outstanding success in
the Yarra Ranges league. The league has two divisions
comprising 17 teams. The A and B grade teams have
been undefeated all year. Their four teams, A B C and
D grades, reached their respective grand finals on 16
September. The A grade team successfully won their
grand final. Congratulations to the Club.
A star of the club is Amee, a D grade player, sponsored
by the Mountain Gate Opportunity Shop. Aimee is the
team’s highest goal shooter. During 2017 she scored

the most goals in the league and has played 100 netball
games.
In 2016 the Belgrave Netball Club received an
award for the most disciplined club and they recently
raised 8,500 dollars for the Motor Neurone Disease
Foundation.
The Mountain Gate Opportunity Shop is proud to
sponsor them

Alice Collins
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10 Upper Ferntree Gully
Climbing the Fern Tree Gully in 1881
The sun is now high in the heavens near its noonday
station, and its bright radiance lights up the forest-clad
slopes of the narrowing hills, and brings out vividly their
varying tints of green. The horses are taken out and left
in good charge, and we start off in Indian file along the
track leading up the gully.
Now we pass a towering giant of the forest, and
inspect its vast trunk and lofty crown. Now we examine
the slim, fine proportions of a bed of tall gum saplings
no bigger at the ground than a baby’s waist, and reaching
up to a height of 60 or 80 feet, and bending in the
lightest breeze like whalebone.
Presently the steepness of the banks compels us to
take to the rocky bed of the stream, and climb up
under the fine delicate canopy supplied by the green
tracery of the ferntree fronds. The great trunks of these
are fringed and festooned with a rich green crop of
parasitic ferns, and their recumbent mouldering trunks
are clad and revivified with rich moss of the brightest,
tenderest verdure.
If one heads the string for a time it is pretty to look
down the gully and see the party filing up amongst the
rocks and fern trunks. The ladies climb up the rocky
gully bravely and energetically, and scornfully decline
offers of assistance from the so-called stronger sex. The
moving figures, now coming into sight, now lost to the
view, give life and variety to the green cloistered shade
of the fern avenue.
We pause at intervals to rest, and sometimes to test the
effect of a combination of the cold clear stream rippling
and racing down the glen with the whiskey which some
prudent ones carry in their flasks, and the result of the
experiment is always voted to be perfectly successful.
The gully being climbed, we emerge from the dense,
Pupils of Mae Collard’s Music School held their first
annual concert at the TLC Centre in Upper Gully. The
emphasis was on performance, beginning with the youngest
having their opportunity to play or sing their simplest tunes
and leading up to confident performances from adult
singers and the choir.
Photo by Joanne Bryan.
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Tony Johnson, who delivers Gully News, took this beautiful photograph on Easter Sunday this year. The 1881extract was
sent to us by Bill Ireland. Our thanks to both of them.

moist, green shade into the bright clear air of the hilltop, and enjoy the broad prospect lying around us as we
stand on One Tree Hill. It ranges from Western Port Bay
on one side round by Port Phillip Bay and the You Yangs
to the ranges of Bullengarook and Mount Macedon,
then by the blue hills of the Plenty, and beyond those
the deeper blue of Mount Monda and Mount Juliet.
The day is perfect in every condition of elasticity and

freshness of the atmosphere, brightness of the sun, and
clear, unspotted azure of the sky.
Extract from The Australasian Sketcher with Pen and
Pencil. Melbourne, Vic. 1873 - 1889, Saturday 23 April
1881, page 135.

Sports page sponsored by
Ferntree Gully Bowling Club
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‘Get ready to play Marngrook’
Let’s hear it for Little Aths
Do your children run you ragged, or around the bend?
Are they always jumping off the walls? If your child
enjoys running, jumping, throwing or making new
friends then maybe Little Athletics is for them. We
are Fairpark Little Athletics Club one of 11 clubs that
makes up Knox Little Athletics Centre. We have a
proud history with the Centre being one of the original
founding clubs.
Little Athletics provides fun and fitness for children by
allowing them to participate in track and field events
during summer and cross-country during winter
months. We welcome children between the ages of 5 and
16, of any ability level, encouraging them to ‘Be their
Best’. Competition takes place predominately Saturday
morning at 8:30 at the Knox Park Athletics Track.
Here’s what some of our athletes and parents say
about our club:
‘I love running.’ ‘I think it’s fun and I get to be with
my friends.’ ‘I enjoy that all my kids can participate
together at the same time. I have enjoyed seeing their
fitness and self-confidence grow.’
If you are interested in joining or having a try for one
week. please contact Colin Morgan on 0407097266 or
email fairpark@klac23.org.au

Ferntree Gully
Bowling Club
2A Glenfern Road
Ferntree Gully
Vic. 3156
Phone: 03 9753 5888
www.ftgbowls.com.au

On children’s day in NAIDOC week at Ferntree Gully library, TR@K’s president Ray Higgs set up a ‘Throwing the
marngrook’ activity that proved very popular. Photograph by Barbara Oehring.

Marngrook can claim to be the oldest football game
in the world. Historians of the game consider it to be
a precursor to Australian football, which can thus be
considered the oldest known codified football game.
Marngrook was played throughout Aboriginal
Australia and the more than 350 language groups
had their own name for the game. These for instance
included names such as Mingorm, Mangroot and
Yoomkoort. However the Kulin language group word
for football in the Central Victorian area is Marngrook
and it is now the universally accepted name for this
traditional Aboriginal football game.
The rules of Marngrook were the same throughout
Australia though the composition of the ball might
vary. The ball most commonly used was a possum skin
stuffed with powdered charcoal, fur or dried reeds and
stitched up with kangaroo tail sinews. The ball was
referred to as a Marngrook and it was usually about the
size of a grapefruit.
The main thing to understand about Marngrook
is that the aim is to keep the ball in the air, not on
the ground, and that the game is cooperative rather
than competitive. Marngrook was a socially inclusive
game in which both men and women played together,

though not as direct opponents. There were also limited
children’s versions of the game that fostered the essential
skills of Marngrook. Only those who had reached their
adult initiation stage at early teenage were allowed to
play the adult game of Marngrook.
The children’s versions of the game were amazingly
similar to schoolyard games of ‘kick to kick’ and ‘markers
up’ and had the same function. Bidi was the kick to kick
game where two groups of children would kick the ball
to each end and compete for a mark. Parndo was the
markers up version, where the children gathered in a
large circle and one child at the centre kicked or threw
the ball straight up in the air. The other children would
then rush in and compete for the mark. The child who
caught the ball would wait for the circle to reform and
then kick the ball in the air again.
There are many rules for the game of Marngrook
and much more to learn about the place of this game
for Aboriginal society. Information is available from :
Marngrook in Mainstream Inc.
marngrookinmainsteam mainstream.org.au
This introduction comes to us courtesy of TR@K:
Towards Reconciliation at Knox and was compiled by
Alice Collins.

Come and join us for a meal at the
Ferntree Gully Bowling Club

Our Bistro is open
For lunch
Tuesday to Friday
12.00pm to 2.00pm
On Sundays
12.00 to 2.00pm
And for dinner
seven days a week
from 6.00pm

Ferntree Gully
News August
2016
For bookings
ring 9753
5888

12 Community Safety
Take care around school crossings
occurred at the Glenfern
Road crossing, Brenock
Park Drive has the highest
number of drive throughs
of any crossing in Knox –
approximately 2 per shift,’
he said.
‘Brenock Park Drive is a
wide road, with one lane
in each direction. However,
when faced with turning
vehicles, as often occurs,
many drivers are creating
an extra lane in an attempt
to get past. This is not
just illegal behaviour – it’s
downright dangerous. With
large numbers of students
using this crossing on a daily basis, the potential for a
tragic accident becomes all too clear.
‘Council’s School Crossings Team and traffic
engineers have worked closely with St Joseph’s College
to introduce safe traffic movement systems for students
and parents. We need to get the message across that,
at these locations in particular, drivers need to exercise
appropriate care and restraint to ensure that they and
everyone who uses our school crossings, can get home
safely.’
For more information about school crossing safety,
visit the Knox Council website or contact Council’s
School Crossings team on 9298 8000.

Knox Council is reminding all drivers of the need to
drive safely and respect road rules in the vicinity of
school crossings.
With high volumes of traffic at peak times it takes
only one instance of reckless driving to put at risk the
safety of children and supervisors.
One of the busiest school crossings is that outside St
Joseph’s college in Brenock Park Drive.
Photographed at the site after a recent near miss,
Dobson Ward Councillor Jake Keogh spoke about the
problem.
‘While the most recent and serious incident
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Firing up the
barbie
Bang!
‘Gee, that was a close shave!’
‘Help, the patio is on fire!’
It’s time to get the barbecue going again after a long cold
winter.
The poor old barbecue has seen it all. Heat of last summer,
cold of this bitter winter. It is feeling a bit unloved. The
hoses and the seals are cracked and the fittings leak.
The first time it is fired up for spring, disaster strikes.
The moral to this often repeated story is: always check your
barbecue hoses and seals before use.

Before lighting any gas barbecue
•

Before lighting the barbecue, check the connections
with a soapy water spray. Keep the spray bottle with
your barbecue so that you can use it each time the
barbecue is used. If gas is escaping, bubbles will
be seen. Make sure the connections are tightened
and check again. If gas still escapes, do not use the
barbecue.
•
Gas hoses must be visually checked. They will harden
and crack with age. They need to be maintained and
seals replaced at regular intervals.
•
Inspect the gas bottle and if damaged, replace it.
•
Barbeques caked in fat are more likely to catch fire.
Always clean the barbecue after use while the fat is
more easily removed.
•
As with any cooking, never leave it unattended.
Barbeques are like any piece of equipment, they need to be
maintained for efficient and safe use.

Ferntree Gully Fire Brigade
A fully volunteer CFA Brigade
Prepared by Brigade Member
Graham Crichton

AUTO CARE
1029 Burwood Highway, Ferntree Gully
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Mountain District Learning Centre 13
MDLC becomes a ‘Learn Local Legend’
The Victorian Learn Local Awards recognise the
inspirational efforts of learners, practitioners and
training providers in the Learn Local education and
training network.
The Victorian Learn Local Awards are held annually
by the Adult, Community and Further Education
(ACFE) Board.
The Minister for Training and Skills, the Hon. Gayle
Tierney MP and the Deputy Chair of the ACFE
Board, Ron Wilson announced the winners of the
2017 Victorian Learn Local Awards at a celebration of
the sector at the Malvern Town Hall on Thursday 31
August 2017.
Mountain District Learning Centre was nominated
by the ACFE Eastern Metropolitan Regional Council to
receive an award as a ‘Learn Local Legend’. Chairpersons,
Chris Markwick, Foundation Programs Coordinator,
Jayne Perry and Centre Manager, Janet Claringbold
attended the event and were honoured to receive the
award and a $1000 prize, which acknowledged MDLC’s
significant effort in delivering valuable educational
programs to the local community.
The Learn Local education and training network plays
a major role in the development of local individuals,
local businesses and local communities throughout
Victoria. It delivers the skills that support our economy
and underpin the inclusiveness of our communities.
The Awards are an opportunity to showcase this
valuable work. They acknowledge the network’s many
contributions and celebrate the success of learners,
practitioners and training providers across the State.
Read more at http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/
awards/Pages/learnlocal.aspx
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14 Arts Page
Street Art at The Hut better than ever
The opening of this year’s Street Art Exhibition at
the Hut Gallery drew the biggest crowd yet for this
popular show.
A crowd of around 90 people filled the gallery: artists
and admirers, friends and families jostled for space and
enjoyed the music of the band, ‘One More Weekend’.
Ferntree Gully Arts Society president Shirley Dougan
welcomed guests, Peter Gore from Knox City Council,
whose support was acknowledged, Jason Boulter of
Globe Skateboards and the competition judge, Rebecca
Nelson.
Skateboards were this year’s innovation. They called
for imagination in subject and materials and offered
striking contrast to the metre-wide canvases.
Globe Skateboards’ generous prizes and discounts
on purchase of the boards were much appreciated and
allowed for more entries than usual.

The Prizes
Canvases

1st Prize: Mia Pensa for ‘Bloom’ (top right)
2nd prize David Baldra for ‘R I P Lou’
3rd Prize J F Tranquille for ‘The Guy and the Spook’
(below)

The Ferntree Gully Arts Society
at The Hut Gallery
157 Underwood Road, FTG 3156

October
Members Annual Awards Exhibition &
Boully Award

Skateboards

1st prize Tricia Van Der Kuyp ‘Welcome’
2nd prize Kira Hall ‘Crimson Peacock’
3rd prize John Dunne ‘ Old Fashioned Girl’
Photos: Mia Pensa: ‘Bloom’
Shirley Dougan ‘Tut the King’ (below)
J F Tranquille ‘The Guy and the Spook’
Photos by Gary Fevreau

Sunday 1 October to 5 November
Open weekends 11.00am to 4.00pm
Official opening and awards presentation
Sunday 1 October at 2.00pm
Also featuring
John Dunne’s Oil Portrait Group
Exhibition in the foyer
All welcome, free entry
Weekly Workshops and Classes available
for members and non members

November
Christmas Arts and Crafts Sale
Jewellery, pottery, paintings and more
4 & 5 November, 11.00am to 4.00pm
From 11 November to 10 December
Open Wednesday to Sundays
11.00am to 4.00pm
You may find that special gift
for that special person at
a very reasonable price
Come along. Free entry, all welcome

Friday 10 November 6.30pm

Official opening and awards
presentation for our
After-school Young Artists Exhibition
Exhibition hours 11.00am to 4pm
From Sunday 12 November
to Sunday 10 December,
opening hours Wednesday
to Sundays 11.00am to 4.00pm

Sunday 12 November
The opening of the Immerse Exhibition
featuring 4 Artists: Jan Neil, Diana Ingleton,
Amanda Sgourakis and Matthew Alford
Opening hours 11.00am to 4.00pm
Wednesday to Sundays
A must come see
All welcome, free entry
Immerse Exhibition & After-school Young
Artists Exhibitions
Close Sunday 10 December at 4.00pm.
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The years ahead –
road safety for seniors
Am I still safe on the roads? Do I need to choose a safer
car? Have I taken account of health and medication? Is
it time to look for other transport options?
These and related issues will be addressed at the next
meeting of the Knox Branch of National Seniors, the
speaker will be Alison Wright from the RACV. The
meeting is on 22 October from10.15am to 12.30pm
at the Knox Club.
National Seniors Australia Knox Branch Inc. recently
held their 14th Annual General Meeting at their
regular meeting place, the Knox Club, corner of Stud
and Boronia roads, Wantirna. President John Giles
highlighted the excellent stewardship the outgoing
committee has performed at all times to ensure the
continuing role of National Seniors Australia within
the Knox community.
Everyone agreed about the three reasons for attending
the monthly meetings of NSA Knox Branch. They are:
• Companionship and friendship support. It is so
important to be with people who care enough
to share a couple of hours a month. With one’s
peer group comes understanding, support and
empathy.
• Guest speakers. The variety and depth of topics
covered over the past year include: vitamins and
minerals relevant to ageing people, forensic case
studies, taxidermy, museum curating, gardening
advice, computer scams and online safety,
amongst other topics.
• The friendly and welcoming atmosphere at our
branch. We meet on the 4th Wednesday of each
month, 10.15am-12.30pm at the Knox Club
at the corner of Stud and Boronia Roads. Tea/
coffee, lunch are available for purchase if desired.
National Seniors Australia Knox Branch is an
independent not-for-profit self-funded organisation for
those over 50 years of age. Come for a visit as our guest.
For more information, contact John Giles 9778 6784.

Bodyworks coming later
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Knox Historical Society’s ‘History Ferntree Gully firefighters step
& Mystery’ cemetery tours
up for safety
‘The first grave. Now we’re getting someplace. Houses
and children and graves, that’s home… Those are the
things to hold a man down,’ Joseph Wayne declares in
John Steinbeck’s novel To a God Unknown. For Knox’s
pioneer community, the final form of connection to
the land came in 1873 with the establishment of the
Ferntree Gully cemetery. Over the 140 years of its
history, the cemetery has become the resting place of
many remarkable residents and a wealth of local stories.
Join Karin Orpen on the evenings of 6 October
and 24 November as she leads a torchlight tour of the
cemetery. Drawing on her experience as a former Mayor
and former Chair of the Cemetery Trust, together with
new research by the Knox Historical Society, Karin will
bring the cemetery’s most intriguing tales to life – the
tragic, the admirable, the mysterious, and the uniquely
Australian.
The tour will take place on 6 October, 8.30pm at the
Ferntree Gully Cemetery. Sherry and canapés available
at The Hut gallery prior to the tour. Cost $20 pp. Event
not suitable for children. Bookings are essential and
places are limited. For bookings phone 9758 6722.

Seniors Festival

Over 55s Zest4Life

Knox
Seniors
Festival
2-14 Oct

Ferntree Gully Fire Brigade volunteers constantly stepup to support the community in times of emergency.
Now they’re stepping-up to a new challenge.
On 2 September 13 volunteer firefighters from the
brigade took part in the Melbourne Firefighter Stair
Climb, ascending 28 floors of the Crown Metropol
Hotel while wearing 25kg of turnout gear and breathing
apparatus.
The stair climb hosted by the Firefighters Charity
Fund Melbourne aims to raise $500,000.00 for Lifeline
and the Black Dog Institute to improve support services,
fund-research, remove stigmas and raise awareness of
mental health issues like depression, post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) and suicide, especially for those
within the emergency service and defence communities.
At the time of writing the firefighters website
lists Ferntree Gully CFA as fourth among brigade
fundraisers with $11965 raised.
People can donate by going to www.firefighterclimb.
org.au and search for the Ferntree Gully brigade or by
contacting stairclimb@ftgfa.org.au

Knox
Over 55s
Zest4Life
Nov–Dec

More than 50 events and activitites.
You’re welcome to come and try something new, be
entertained, celebrate and be active. Meet new people,
make new friends and most of all, have fun!

For more information and to view
the full program of events, visit

knox.vic.gov.au/seniorsfestival
or phone 9298 8000

21st Annual Art Exhibition & Sale
Sat. 7 October & Sun. 8 October
10.0 0am to 4.00pm
at U3A Knox, 1a Park Bvde,
Ferntree Gully
Once more U3A Knox is proud to present
its Annual Art Show displaying works by
U3A and local artists in many different media:
Oils, watercolours, pastels, acrylic, other media
and photography.
Entry is a $4 donation which includes
a catalogue.
Market stalls will offer plants, books and craft
items for sale, and light meals will be available.
We at Knox U3A look forward
to seeing you there.
Further details 9752 2737
Website www.u3aknox.org.au
Through the kindness of our many sponsors,
valuable cash prizes will be awarded to top three
placegetters in each category, together with a
‘Best in Show’ Award of $1000 kindly provided by
Ferntree Gully Toyota. Knox Environment Society
is again sponsoring a prize for ‘Best Landscape’.
There will also be a ‘Viewer’s Choice’ prize
awarded at the end of the show.

U3A News 17
Lei parla Italiano?
Well, so do we. In fact, not only can you learn to
speak Italian at several different levels at Knox U3A, a
number of other language options are available to our
members. Our membership, which now tops 1300, has
a total of 160 different activities to choose from in term
three ranging from physical activity to more pedestrian
pursuits, such as language study. These studies range
from a purely conversational approach, to a more indepth study of the intricacies, grammar and form of each
language. Our tutors not only speak these languages,
but know the formal aspects of them.
To return to our Italian; our courses start with
Conversational Italian, very popular among members
who are about to embark upon European tours.
It ensures that you will be able to get around Italy
comfortably, without running the risk of insulting
someone with dodgy attempts to make yourself
understood. ‘Conversation’ courses are also run for
French and Spanish.
Moving along, for those wishing to advance beyond
knowing the current repository of your Aunt’s pen *
the complexities and intricacies of the French language
are catered for in Introduction to French, Intermediate
French and finally, Advanced French, which is quite
comprehensive.
In Italian, there are two ‘beginners’ classes, progressing
in turn to Italian Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3, again
providing a thorough examination of the intricacy of
the language.
German is served only by an ‘advanced’ course, but the
way is open for a beginners’ group if the demand arises.
The beautiful language of the Spanish people is
represented in a conversational course, as mentioned
above, but those interested can embark upon a
beginner’s course as well.
Knox U3A also caters to the root source of much of
our English language – Latin. This course does not cater
for beginners, and prospective participants need to have
some grounding in the subject. It is so popular, the class
is full with a waiting list.

Finally, it wouldn’t be U3A
if there wasn’t something
out of the ordinary on offer.
Esperanto. This experimental
language, created by Polish
ophthalmologist L L Zamenhof
in 1887, aimed to be a universal
language. Although no country
has adopted the language, it
remains a popular language
for study, and is represented at
Knox U3A in beginners and
advanced courses.
To round off, we also run an English as a Second
Language course, making a total of sixteen language
courses within our curriculum for term three.
Further details of these may be found on our website
at www.u3aknox.org.au/courses or by telephoning our
office during business hours on 9752 2737.
So, until next time, arrivederci, au revoir, auf

wiedersehen, adios, adiauo, tot ziens, paalam, adeus,
and hwyl fawr.

John Ford, Publicity Officer, Knox U3A

*Reminiscent of one of the early phrases I learned in
first-form French. La plume de ma tante est sur la table.
For some reason it has stayed with me.

Tutor Brian Boadle with part of his Italian Level Two class.

JF

18 Personality
Postmaster
– a man of letters
Our Ferntree Gully Postmaster, Prasad Toraty, describes
himself as a Telugu man. In that one statement
he’s reaching to the ancient, the contemporary, to
knowledge, literature, culture and communication.
Telugu is the language of Andhra Pradesh, the Indian
state where Prasad spent his formative years.
Controversy surrounds the origins of Telugu with
claims that it derived from the Dravidian culture (2600
to 1900 BCE) of the Indus Valley (now in the area
of Pakistan). Controversy does not surround the fact
that Telugu’s 79 million speakers are dedicated to their
language and its literature.
Prasad cannot remember when he first acquired a
love and respect for his language but like so many of
his compatriots he’s been fascinated from childhood.
He admires its writers and poets, particularly the 11th
century poet, Nannaya Bhattaraka, who translated the
Indian epic, the Mahabharata from Sanskrit to Telugu.
‘It’s a very pleasing language,’ he says, and quickly adds,
‘It’s the Italian of the east,’ a phrase coined by Niccolò
Da Conti, a 15th century Italian explorer.
Prasad was born in the small town of Tanuku just 12
kilometres from the great Godavari River. The river’s
almost 1500 kilometres make it the second largest in
India after the Ganges. In Prasad’s opinion the land
was ‘gifted by God’ with its mighty rivers providing
abundant water for food crops such as rice, bananas,
coconuts and sugar cane.
Like India generally, Andhra Pradesh is a state
influenced by the major belief systems. Prasad was raised
in the teachings of Hinduism. ‘We were not pampered
kids,’ he says. ‘And the beauty of Hinduism is that the
text is there but there is no compulsion. You follow as
you wish.’
After completing his schooling in Tanuku, Prasad
studied engineering with a focus on electronics. He
undertook post-graduate studies at Hyderabad a city
noted for its cultural mix of Islam and Hinduism,
its fine architecture, ancient markets and more

Does your child love to dance?
We offer quality classes in all aspects of

* JAZZ * TAP * HIP HOP *
* CLASSICAL BALLET *
* CONTEMPORARY *
*ACRO / CHEER *
Classes to suit all ages beginners to advanced

Book your

FREE TRIAL CLASS with us TODAY

“gotta dance at tempo”

4/14 Edina Rd

*

FERNTREE GULLY &

Wellington Rd

CLEMATIS

9758 9163 or 0409 300 273

*
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Prasad Toraty in the Ferntree Gully Post Office in Station Street. Photograph by Barbara Oehring

recently its modern glitz and Hi-tech ventures. After
graduating, Prasad worked for the Indian Space
Research Organisation (ISRO) on computer systems,
installation and maintenance. During his time there he
was selected to study India Mapping and Land Use in
the Netherlands. Returning to India he was engaged to
train others in the knowledge and skills he’d attained
overseas.
By 1990, he and his wife Lakshmi were keen to
migrate to establish a better life for their family. They
chose Australia, the closest prospective country to
India. And they came to Melbourne where they had
friends. Employed by UNISYS, (Engineering Services
and Consultants) Prasad continued his work with
computer systems, often undertaking work for the Knox
Council. Lakshmi worked as a tram conductor, studied
Information Technology and obtained employment in
that field.

From 2003 Prasad and Lakshmi have owned and
operated Post Office businesses. For Prasad, PO
business ‘… doesn’t make big money but it provides
work for others and pays their wages.’ Currently he is
ably assisted by Kuljinder Singh Gill whom we all know
as Singh. Readers might remember Lakshmi who ran
the Gully Post Office from 2013 for a couple of years
until Prasad took over. Lakshmi now operates her PO
in Murrumbeena.
Prasad says the family settled in Australia very quickly.
‘We never faced hardship.’ His children studied science
and business, with his daughter now employed as a
Superannuation and Risk Analyst and his son a Process
Development Manager in London.
Life hasn’t always been easy but Prasad focusses on
the positive and on goodness. ‘If you do good in life,
even if others see you differently, good finally triumphs.’

Teresa Cannon

Environment News 19
Lovely for ducks
and good news for
everyone
The ducks are back in the Tim Neville Arboretum
lakes, paddling serenely as before: fountains play and
at a glance all is as it was. But much more than this is
going on.
The renewal of the lakes project is Knox’s first fully
integrated stormwater harvesting initiative; it was partfunded by the Victorian Government. The integrated
approach to this project has resolved flooding of local
streets to the rear of the arboretum by capturing and
redirecting this excess water to replenish the arboretum
lakes. A wetland system has been integrated within
the arboretum to protect local waterways by treating
stormwater runoff from surrounding streets. This water
is then stored for irrigation needs at Dobson Park sports
oval and the arboretum.
The massive project involved:
• enlargement, bank stabilisation and clay lining
both lakes to prevent water losses;
• diversion of flood flows from local streets into the
lakes to maximize water available for irrigation,
habitat enhancements and lake amenity;
• replaced potable (drinking) water with treated
stormwater for irrigation of both sites, providing
water savings of approx. $90,000 per annum;
• conversion of the ‘top’ lake into a stormwater
quality treatment wetland with 6000+ aquatic
plants for water cleansing, wildlife habitat, safe
nesting and food supply;

Pacific Black Duck at the Tim Neville Arboretum photographed by Barbara Oehring.
• installation of a seasonally responsive computer Councillors at their meeting on 24 August were pleased
program for all pumps and water circulation to accept as part of ‘capital works concluded’ this
between the oval and arboretum to prevent account of the new Stormwater Harvesting Scheme at
stagnation, risks of algal blooms, and build site the Tim Neville Arboretum. (Minute 8.2)
Work on the lakes at the arboretum is one of an
resilience through climate extremes;
• installation of pathogen (UV) treatment system exceptionally full program of capital works recently
completed in Knox. Council engineer Dr Ian Bell was
for public health & safety; and
• new landscape enhancements, seating, paths, congratulated on his department’s ability to progress so
boardwalk viewing platforms and new water play many projects without adding extra staff.
Knox Council’s capital works programs are regularly
area for safe water interactions.
Following many concerns about flooding in Knox, reported to Council meetings and minutes are available
at www.knox.vic.gov.au

Gum trees and a native herb on special
Knox Environment Society’s plants of the month are:
Lomandra Longafolia, a herb which not only has a lovely
native flower but a food source that attracts; and all the
tubed eucalypts for only $1.00 per tube!
Eucalypts are a dominant part of the Australian flora.
Commonly known as gum trees, eucalypts have evolved
to be an integral part of the Australian identity with
the bush. From the children’s song ‘Kookaburra sits
in the old gum tree’ through to the distinctive smell
of eucalypts, to iconic paintings and photographs,
eucalypts are an essential part of Australian culture,
featuring in art, music and literature. Eucalypts serve
as shelter for many species of native Australian animals
and birds. Did you know that only a few varieties of
gum leaves are the only food source eaten by koalas!
Eucalypts come in a great range of shapes and sizes,
from tall trees to small shrubs. The KES Nursery has
several species to choose from. Planting eucalyptus
is important and is of significance to the survival of
native flora and fauna, but consideration needs to be
given to where eucalypts will be planted since we live
in an ever growing suburban sprawl with its necessary
infrastructure. Free advice on planting eucalypts is

available at the nursery as well as information on
possible locations to plant grasses, shrubs and our local
native birds.
More information on KES, on plants available and
on current projects that you can be part of, is available
at, info@kes.org.au. You can visit the nursery located
in the parkland opposite the Ferntree Gully Library,
entry off Burwood Highway, Melways reference 74 A5.
The Nursery is open on Thursdays, 10.00 am to 4.00
pm and Saturdays and Sundays 10.00 am to 1.00 pm.

Zoe Peltekis
KES Volunteer Media Liaison Officer
zpeltekis@gmail.com
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Proudly sponsored by
Nick Wakeling, State MP for
Ferntree Gully

Singing and dancing...

Robin and the Sherwood Hoodies
Mountain Gate Primary School’s musical this year
delighted the audience at Karralyka theatre with catchy
songs, witty script and a big cast of gormless guards,
hapless heroes, feisty freedom fighters, a legendary
Maid Marion, the evil sheriff and Robin Hood with
his Merry Men.

Year 5 and 6 students rehearsed enthusiastically devoting spare time to learning lines and practising
songs. Ben Chan and Ava Gerrard performed the roles
of Robin and Marion with equal verve.
The school’s thriving Music and Performing Arts
program is an important part of school life at Mountain

Searching for the Spirit of Music Past
The play opens around 60 years in the future. The
world has been ruled for the past 40 years by Major
Killjoy who has banned all music and had all remnants
of music destroyed. When he discovers that a group of
teenage rebels have found a CD player and some music
in a landfill site, and have been trying to revive music,
he decides to make an example of them. Killjoy puts
his ‘faithful’ servant Bumble in charge of re-educating
the rebels and preparing them to tell the rest of the kids
that music is loud, obnoxious and evil. But Bumble is
really ‘The Doctor’, a history professor and expert on
time travel.
Instead of punishing the rebels, he helps them travel
through time in search of the spirit of music so they
can bring it back and revive music for the whole world.
As the group travel through the 40s, 50s, 60s, 70s, 80s
and 90s they all come back with a different idea of what

CO-EDUCATIONAL | ELC TO VCE

E B R ATI
NG •

• CEL

It’s 2077 in a future world music is banned but what if
someone found a cache of CDs in a landfill site?
This is the scenario for Ferntree Gully North Primary
School’s performance of the musical ‘Under the Radar’.
The students at Ferntree Gully North Primary School
have been very busy throughout the year preparing and
rehearsing a whole-school production ‘Underneath the
Radar’. They would like to extend an invitation to the
wider community to come and see their wonderful,
amusing and entertaining show.
Students from prep to grade four will take you on a
journey through the lands of Egypt, Africa, USA, India,
Russia and Australia. The students have been learning
dances, choreographed by dance teacher Sue-Ellen
Shook, which will amaze and enthral the audience. The
Senior show ‘Underneath the Radar’ will be performed
by students from grade five and six.

YEARS

Gate. All children attend a weekly music lesson where
speech, singing, movement and instrumental playing
teach the different elements of music. ‘Robin and
the Sherwood Hoodies’ was certainly a tribute to the
excellence of their program.

Photograph by Gary Fevreau

the spirit of music is. It is the Doctor who realises that
the spirit of music is inside everyone and that music is
just a way of expressing how we feel about life. Together
the Doctor and the rebels use this knowledge to hatch
a plan to destroy Major Killjoy’s silent world.
The performance dates are Monday 16th, Tuesday
17th and Thursday 19th of October, at Billanook
College, 197 Cardigan Road, Mooroolbark.
Each show will start at 6:30pm sharp and finish at
approximately 9:30pm.
Tickets will go on sale on Monday 11 September at
11:00pm via the Try Booking website. Adults $25 and
children and pensioners $20.
If you enjoy laughter, music and dancing then we
look forward to entertaining you.

From
Ferntree Gully North Primary School
students and staff
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... and planting trees

A ‘One Tree Per Child’ school planting activity was held
at Blind Creek Billabong on 9 August 2017.
St Joseph’s Primary School students enjoyed a
beautiful day helping the environment and wildlife.
Every student at the school had the opportunity to
plant native trees and shrubs along Blind Creek. The
tube-stock provided was indigenous to the local area.
By getting involved with this type of activity, children

are educated and inspired to volunteer and get involved
with their community. It also gives a sense of relation
to nature.
The project is supported by One Tree Per Child
through funding from the Australian Government’s
20 Million Trees Programme, part of the National
Landcare Programme.

Performing Porridge ... and how they loved it

St John the Baptist Primary School, Ferntree Gully,
performed their 2017 school production of Porridge,
to a full theatre of 500 parents and friends at Rowville
Secondary College on Tuesday 29 August.
The audience enjoyed the humorous storyline as
familiar fairytale folk were brought to life as you'd
never imagine!
When a crime wave hit Happy Valley, a caseload of
mysteries were solved by Private Detective, Jack Spratt.
Who stole Ma Hubbard's recipe book? Who kidnapped
Marigold the cow? And what dirty secret was Papa Bear
hiding behind his Porridge empire?
The students did an outstanding job in portraying the
many fairytale characters, including the familiar: Goldie
Lox, Billy Goat Brothers, Simple Simon and Peter Piper.

The St John the Baptist
students can’t wait till
they have another turn on
stage! Here are excerpts of
comments from some of the
Year 3/4 students:
‘I enjoyed performing in
front of a big audience. It
was my first time performing
and I was really nervous at
first but when I got on stage,
I felt good about performing
in front of them all. The
humour in the show was
great. There were so many
funny parts and some parts
were even hilarious, for
example, when the goats
were talking about armpits. The audience was great at
knowing when to stop clapping.’ (Eliane)
‘During practice in Performing Arts or rehearsal, we
got better at it. On stage, since we were performing for
over 500 people, many kids were shaking out the back
of the wings.’ (Jordan)
‘On the night, I felt continually nervous but
determined. The reason I felt nervous was because I
thought I was going to muck up my parts. But in the
end, it all went away as soon as I walked onto the stage.
The reason I felt determined was because I wanted to
impress my parents and show them what a good dancer
I was. I was happy because I was successful as a stage
performer. In the end, we did really well and it was
splendid!’ (Eva)

‘The play was fun because we were on stage, singing
and dancing. Doing lots of acting was really fun. The
play was humorous because of the script and the actors
and what they did. In conclusion, the play was amazing.
(James)’
‘St John the Baptist has performed the best play I've
ever been in; (Well it is the only play I've been in), but
it is still the best. I liked it because I was a Policeman
and the Billy Goats were funny. I had a good time and
I'd bet everyone liked it too. The costumes were neat
and colourful. And here is a little secret - I don't usually
show off, but I did that night!
I loved it as much as the audience did, even though I
didn't see all of it, but I could hear it.’ (Finn S)
‘I laughed a lot because of all the other people doing
the funny play and the play was very humorous,
interesting and joyful!’ (Charli)
‘We had to be really patient waiting on the prompt
side, but it was worth it because of the great acting,
singing and performing. Everyone did a great job doing
their part in Porridge. We were all excited to perform on
stage. We were a little nervous but really, really excited.
It was awesome practising and we enjoyed a party after
the performance.’ (Rhys)
‘It was wonderful because it was nursery rhymes and
fairy tales and oh the songs are the best part. The best
song was Happy Ever After. I just loved IT! Everyone
would love to do it again. It was funny and silly. I loved
it so much.’ (Kane)

From
Saint John the Baptist Primary School
students and staff
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22 Points of View
Shopping for wisdom
Aunty Marie
Aunty Marie died suddenly in August. She was young
of mind and young of heart, a standout dynamo at
87. She simply disappeared from our lives without
warning. I loved her dearly, as did her other 14
nephews and nieces. Amongst many other things,
Marie worked as the secretary for the four Chairmen
of the Victorian Railways throughout the nineteen
sixties, seventies and eighties. In her will she left me
her railway memorabilia – just what I needed at a
time when I am trying to let go of a lot of old stuff.
There are times when one just needs to move on. I
have to say though, that one item was an absolute
gem and it won’t be moving on.
Marie left me a water jug. Not just any jug. Not
a fancypancy delicate expensive crystal piece. No
Venetian glass or Royal Doulton. It is a fair dinkum
heavy based squat rounded jug with a tight fitting
stainless steel lid that clamps down over the spout,
and the thick glass bowl proudly sports a ‘Victorian
Railways’ etching. I knew what it was the moment
I laid eyes on it. It was a water jug from one of
Victoria’s grand parlour cars – from either the Spirit
of Progress, the Overland, the Daylight or maybe
the Vinelander. The heavy base and the lid were
undoubtedly designed to prevent spillage over an
occasional – very occasional – rocky journey.
Marie knew that I loved the Vinelander. It wasn’t
flash – just lovely. The train departed Melbourne
around 10pm, ambled slowly up through Ballarat,
Maryborough, Donald, Watchem, Woomelang and
Ouyen to arrive around 7am the next morning at

This time, instead of a Last Word column we offer
End Words from Peter Stagg – and our condolences
sleepy Mildura. It was a regular trip for me and the
journey had its challenges. Because the train left so
late at night I would run my car down to the dock
for the railcar wagon after work, then nick down to
the Batman Hill for a long dinner, and wander aboard
with a skinful about 9:30 pm. The bar on the train
opened as we departed Melbourne. I should say in
my defence, that a little substance was needed to
assist sleep, however, at times imbibing was a distinct
disadvantage.
Single sleeping compartments on the Vinelander
really should have featured on Grand Designs.
They were astonishing in both their simplicity and
complexity. In order to convert my sitting room into a
bedroom, I would ensure that the brass sink and toilet
were safely stowed away, slide open the wooden door,
zip down a canvas curtain, back out into the narrow
corridor, and pull down the bed which then occupied
the whole compartment space. Then I’d jump onto the
bed, close the door, stretch out, take the last few slugs
of the scotch that I’d brought back from the bar, and
wake up semi naked with the light on at Donald station
where the train had stopped for a crew change. With
some embarrassment I recall occasionally fumbling to
recover a sheet and to find a light switch as those on
the platform rapped on the window and sniggered with
some delight. The big challenge came, however, if one
had to use the toilet facilities during the night. Light
on, door open, curtain zipped, out into the corridor,
bed up, sink and toilet bowl down, and all that again
in reverse. I still laugh about it to myself and would
do it again in a flash.

Aunty Marie – to my cousins
I spent the day going through Marie’s papers
Chucking stuff that yesterday mattered.
Tonight none of it matters.
What of a sixteen-year-old girl’s references
What of dear friends in a notebook
What of photographs of innocents
Of travelogues on a cruise ship
Do they account for nothing?
What of sadness and tears
Tonight there was sadness – and tears
So we just get on with it
All the while remembering
That we are indeed fragile.
Temporary and fragile.

Peter Stagg 2017

Peter Stagg

The kind man
9 am on the train headed to the youth home for the
umpteenth time, I see him again carrying bags of food
and clothes as always. This time is different; he seems
more sullen then I have seen him before. I’ve noticed
the scars and burns on his arms before. I know they are
self-inflicted: those scars run deep. I could only imagine
the depths those scars came from. He is around forty,
smokes like a chimney and wears the same outfit every
day. He’s a perfectionist when it comes to his outfit, a
polo shirt with a V-necked sweater tucked into tight
business pants with slick, black, polished, leather dress
shoes. I always wonder to myself why he does this
every morning laden with the essentials for a homeless
life, giving them freely to our home, where only the
most downtrodden and depressed live. Every morning
without fail he is there giving freely.
This morning my curiosity will get the better of me.
Not enough to talk to him mind you. But enough to ask
around about him, questioning everyone I see him talk
to. Every morning without fail he gives up his seat on
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the train without being asked, his maimed and scarred
hands gripping those bags of food and clothes with a
calculated warm grip. He will give any man or woman
who asks him a cigarette motivated by nothing but
the joy of seeing them smile. If he crosses paths with a
homeless person he will drop any spare change he has
into their grasping, desperate hands.
When we get to the youth home, as with every
other morning, he will deposit his lifegiving food
and warmth, giving clothes to the receptionist with
nothing more than a ‘Good morning.’ And a ‘How do
you do?’ with a sincere smile. Then he leaves with no
further comment, no need to hear thanks or see any
appreciation from anyone who works or lives here. This
time he drops something, a letter, years old ripped and
stained in places. I’ll give it back to him. I just want
to read it first. It’s selfish but I can’t resist in a sad way.
After I read that letter I regretted my decision. I won’t
divulge what that letter said; I can’t, the power of that
letter hurts to think about…it was his son’s suicide note

filled with need, and with a sadness of a kind no one
should ever know. I understand now, that this nameless
man will never stop giving, thanking and loving all
those around him. I admit I was in tears after reading
that letter. Even to this day that letter made out to a
loving father with nothing but love to give makes my
heart break.
When I saw him the next day I realised that this
was the anniversary of his son’s death. When I handed
the letter back to him his eyes welled with pure
unadulterated love and gratitude. I knew, when he
shook my hand and stared into my soul, that he would
never lose this gift of his son’s last words. I still see the
man every morning rain, hail and shine. This generous
loving man deserved so much more.

Taj Neil
Student at Mountain District
Learning Centre
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Church Services
Uniting Church of Australia
Lay Ministry Congregation
6 The Avenue, 3156.
Tel. 9753 6522
Worship each Sunday 10.00am
Sunday School for
Primary School children 10.00am
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist Parish
19 Forest Road, 3156
Tel. 9758 1029 fax 9758 9234
office@stjohnthebaptist.net.au
www.stjohnthebaptist.net.au
Parish priest: Fr Alan Fox
Times of Mass
Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am & 11.00am
Tuesday 7.00pm
Wed. & Thurs. 9.15am
Friday 11.00am
The Salvation Army
37 Wattletree Road, 3156
Tel. 9752 2682
Sunday Service 10.00am
Sharnna Ainsworth
St Thomas Anglican Church
12 Mount View Road
Upper Ferntree Gully 3156
Tel.9758 0217
Vicar: Revd Raffaella Pilz
Worship
Worship Sunday 8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.00am Holy Eucharist with hymns. Sunday School
for children
Thursday 10.00am Holy Eucharist followed by cuppa
and chat
Upwey Baptist Community Church
Darling Avenue cnr Burwood Highway
Worship with Us
Sundays 10.00am
together with children’s church

St John the Baptist Parish, Ferntree Gully
Social Justice Group fundraiser

Trivia Night
☺ Come and join the fun.☺

Trivia/games/raffle: lots of great prizes
☺ Don’t need to be an expert.☺

Saturday 21 October 2017
at St John the Baptist Parish School Hall
19 Forest Road, Ferntree Gully
Time: 7.00pm for 7.30pm start
Cost: $10 per adult
BYO drinks and nibbles.
Make up a table or come and join one.
Tickets on sale after week-end masses at St John’s FTG
or contact Patrick 9752 3524 or 0434 072 831
Proceeds in aid of ‘Opening the Doors Foundation’
(Aboriginal students support), Thornbury
& the “Community Based Rehabilitation Foundation”
(via Columban Fathers) in the Philippines
Donations welcome

Salvo’s store moves to Upper Gully

The Salvation Army community store has moved
from the Village to Upper Gully.
For over 25 years the Salvation Army community store
of Ferntree Gully has been located at 96 Station Street
in the Village. On removal day, a cold Saturday in early
September, a crowd of volunteer helpers gathered in
Station Street to load a van with clothes, furniture and
nick-nacks. Locals watched on with sadness but their
loss of a welcoming community store will be a gain for
Upper Gully.
Major Julie Grant, Assistant Corps Officer for
Ferntree Gully, sends this message: ‘We want to thank
the local community for their continued support over
these years. We would also like to especially thank Niall
Quinn and his family for their ongoing contribution
and support.

In a safe place

Not sure if anyone has heard of
‘Stable One’? I hadn’t until very
recently.
‘Stable’ conjures up for me some
sort of makeshift shelter which is a
part of the Christmas Story, sacred
emergency accommodation for Mary and Joseph. And
that is sort of what Stable One is about - crisis shelter sacred too, as it goes to the heart of humanity.
It is a project, managed by Stable One, run solely
by volunteers, and involving seven local churches in
the Yarra Ranges. It has been running over the winter
period to provide crisis shelter accommodation for up
to fifteen men and women experiencing homelessness.

‘During this time of transition we think back on
all the joy that has happened in the store. We will
remember with joy all the friends, customers and
volunteers who have supported this community store.
Throughout the years the store has seen many different
managers, volunteers and designs, and each plays a part
in developing the rich history the store holds. Each one
of us has a story or memory about this store and we
would love to hear some of your memories.
‘We have now relocated our new Thrift Shop to
1174 Burwood Hwy Upper Ferntree Gully and look
forward to the continuing support of this wonderful
community.’
1174 Burwood Highway is next door to Caesar’s
Restaurant. Access is from the slip road on the south
side of the highway.

These churches take one night each week, on a
rotation basis, to offer their buildings and hospitality, for
a safe, warm, comfortable and welcoming place to their
homeless guests. There is an evening meal and breakfast,
and facilities are available for washing or showering.
Guests have an opportunity not only to socialise, but
to learn about and link into other services or agencies.
Of course there are some rules for guests, and each
must undergo a risk assessment.
Funds are required too, to supply food, bedding,
toiletries, laundry facilities etc., and the project runs
from beginning of June to the beginning of September.
If you would like to contribute, or to learn more about
this amazing voluntary project, you can find out about
them on their website stableone.org

Pat Rivett
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24 Food Feature
Tzatziki and the art of grazing
One of my all-time favourite movies is: ‘My Big
Fat Greek Wedding’. It’s a heartwarming, romantic
comedy that encapsulates the Greek way of life. Food
and family are central to the film, as they are to most
Mediterranean cultures.
I don’t have a single Greek bone in my body but
I like the idea of sharing mezze (small dishes) with
convivial family and friends. Dishes and confidences
are shared around the table: everyone partaking and
basking in the warmth of companionship.
One of the easiest mezze to make is tzatziki, a
delightful dip. Tzatziki is simple to prepare with just
a few ingredients: Greek yoghurt, Lebanese cucumbers
and garlic. This traditional Greek dip complements
souvlaki or grilled meat but it can also be used as a
dressing for salads, sandwiches and wraps.
My ten-year-old son loves to make his own tzatziki,

and loads it with garlic. It’s a wonder the other children
in his Grade Four class aren’t reeling when he opens his
tub of tzatziki, preparatory to dipping in his pita bread
at lunch time.
Tzatziki Dip
1tsp minced garlic
1 cup Greek yoghurt
1 Lebanese cucumber, de-seeded and grated
salt, to taste
Grate the cucumber. Squeeze the cucumber to release
excess water (this water can be discarded). Mix together
the cucumber, garlic and yoghurt in a bowl and season
with salt. This tzatziki dip keeps well in the fridge for
a week.
Bon appétit or Kalí óreksi

Gemma Franks

CHESTNUT CRAFTS
Open Day

Saturday 11 November 2017
31 Chestnut Ave Ferntree Gully
9am9am-3pm

9758 6945

CHESTNUT CRAFTS GRAND FINALE
ourr 2017 Open Day will be our last
After 19 years ou
so make this one to remember

Fabric & thread creations
Leadlight
Glassware
Pottery/Ceramics Cards
Jewellery
Plants
Retro & vintage wares

Up-cycled goods
Woodwork
Baby & children’s gifts
Christmas Gifts
Yummy food delights

Shop 3/107 Station Street
Ferntree Gully
Your local IGA community store

Seniors
Discount
087 Ferntreegully IGA A5 Postcard.indd 1

August 2011
Ferntree Gully News October
2017

Great
Weekly
Specials
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Delivery
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Ferntree Gully Traders

Post Office

Ferntree Gully Village

Accountants
dtaca________________________ I3

FTG Licensed Post Office ___________ O5
65-67 Station Street 9758 7822

Restaurants

4/1 Alpine Street 9758 6417

Grantley Bland and
Associates Accountants____________ K5

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

81 Station Street 9758 5888

Gusner & Associates ______________ K5

FOREST ROAD

81 Station Street 9758 5888

A L P I NE

Antiques, Gifts,
Appliances

ST

Cignall_______________________ J6

Ferntree Gully
Station

Bus Stops

STREET
STATION

3/1 Alpine Street 0402 335 962

NU
VE
EA

FTG Gifts & Accessories Smoke _______ I3

STATION STREET

TH

2/101 Station Street 9753 6776

RE
E

T

AD
OOD RO
UNDERW

FOREST ROAD

E

Ferntree Gully Watch & Clock ________ F7
117-119 Station Street 0419 373 491/9758 7740

Arts and Crafts

TREET

AS
WYUN

Joe’s Picture Framing Gallery________ K2
50 Forest Road 9758 0001

The Hut Gallery _________________ D3

A B C

D

E

F

G H

I

J

K L

M N O

P

157 Underwood Road 9758 8955

ATMs

Cake Decorations

Captain America’s _______________M2
38-40 Forest Road 9758 0711

Ferntree Thai __________________ H6
2/107 Station Street
9758 6464/043323147

Loi Eng Restaurant ______________ E7
113 Station Street 9758 1818

Paddy’s Tavern _________________M2
34 Forest Road 9752 3081

Mumbai Grill___________________ L2
42 Forest Road 9752 3443

Supermarkets
Ferntree Gully IGA _______________ H6
Food and liquor
3/107 Station Street 9752 3999

Foodworks & Liquor ______________ J3
10-12 Alpine Street 9758 7100

Takeaway food

PC & Laptop ___________________ K3 Sunflower Massage ______________M5 Chook Station __________________ F7
16 Alpine Street 9758 5766

83 Station Street 0416 646 797

2/115 Station Street 9753 6266

67 Station Street ________________ O5 Jennifer Anne’s Cakes _____________ I6
Next Level Fitness _______________ F3 Gully Fish Shop _________________ I5
1-3/170 Underwood Road 9753 5781
92 Station Street 9758 3972
3/107 Station Street______________ I6 1/107 Station Street 9758 0990
Cherry Gay Florist _______________ I3 Yoga Balance __________________ K3 Fat Chef’s Pizzeria/ Two Barista’s Café __ J7
47 Forest Road, at Apollo Fuel _______ G3

Automotive Services

Cafés

Florist

35-37 Forest Road 9758 3721 / 9758 2619

10/101 Station Street 9752 3237

14 Alpine Street 9762 6069

Fish & Chips on Station Street _______M5
Around The Bend________________ E7
71 Station Street 9758 1618
Apollo Fuel ____________________ G3 121 Station Street 0434 959 255
Andrey Continental Gents Hairstylist __ J7
47 Forest Road 9758 0333
Pick Me Up Mowers ______________ L2
Coffee Bliss____________________ K7 3/101 Station Street 9758 6551
Rohde Smash Repairs_____________ H3 7/101 Station Street 9753 5058
44 Forest Road 9752 3380
Beyond Bella Hair & Beauty_________ P2
41 Forest Road 9758 2081
Foothills Veterinary Clinic __________ L7
Salte ________________________ J3 52 Forest Road 9778 3414

Hair and Beauty

Lawnmowers

Veterinarian

Bakeries

9 Alpine Street 9756 0306

Capelli Hair Studio _______________ J7

Legal Services

Rapture ______________________ H3 11/101 Station Street 9758 8554
Tony O’Brien Legal _______________ K2
Alpine Street Bakery _____________ K3 1/41 Forest Road 9758 4966
46 Forest Road 9758 1077
Kypri
&
Co
Unisex
Hair
Design
_______
I4
12 Alpine Street
5/1 Alpine Street 9758 8555
Rob DeVolle, Criminal Defence Lawyer_ E8
Ferngully Bakery ________________ H5
Nature’s Beauty Secrets ___________ J7 127 Station Street 9758 4532
100 Station Street

Banking

Clothes & Clothing
Services

6/101 Station Street 9758 9122

Milk Bar

5/101 Station Street 9752 3555

Other Services

Rave Hair & Beauty ______________ J7
Ferntree Gully Dry Cleaning_________ O5 1/101 Station Street 9758 8076
Ferntree Gully Community Bank _____ O5 at Ferntree Gully Newsagency
Milk Bar ______________________ I6
The Avenue Hairdressing __________M6 14/101 Station Street 0406 391 337
Auspac Mortgages _______________ G3
(Bendigo Bank)
2/69 Station Street 9758 1343
67 Station Street 9756 0332

1 The Avenue 9758 3113

6/170 Underwood Road 9017 0414

Ferntree Gully Laundrette__________ E7 Va Hair Do ____________________ J3

Opp Shops

Internet Laundrette______________ J3

Health and Fitness

Angliss Hospital Opp Shop__________ K6 Ferntree Gully Watch & Clock ________ F7

2/69 Station Street 9758 1343

1/1 Alpine Street 9753 6222

18 Alpine Street 9758 1201

100B Station Street 9758 0565

1/69 Station Street 9752 2588

48 Forest Road 9758 8522

96 Station Street 9758 1132

The Book Inn __________________ J3

Computer Services

Gully Physiotherapy Clinic__________ J4 Vinnies ______________________M2 Mountain District Learning Centre ____ O9

6/170 Underwood Road 9017 6611

Butcher

Cartridge World_________________ G7 Radiant Hands _________________ E7

Books, Newsagency,
Stationery

129 Station Street

7 Alpine Street 04193 67267

5 Alpine Street 9758 9933

4/101 Station Street

Azimuth Surveying ______________ E8
131 Station Street 9752 2167

117-119 Station Street 0419 373 491/9758 7740

Ferntree Gully Newsagency_________ O5 Mark’s Quality Shoe Repairs ________M5 Ferntree Gully Foot Clinic __________ J4 Hills Church Opp Shop_____________ K3 Gully Tattoo ___________________ G5
73 Station Street 9758 4269
Julian Wood Bookseller ___________ O5 Silva’s Creations Clothing Alterations __M5 Forest Road Chiropractic ___________ K2 Salvation Army Community Store_____ H5 HomeSec _____________________ G3
1/75 Station Street 9758 2565
16 Alpine Street 9752 2077

109 Station Street 9758 1299

2/1 Alpine Street 9758 9111

125 Station Street 0406 782 599

32 Forest Road 9758 8501

13-15 The Avenue 9758 7859

Pharmacy

Supermutts Dog Grooming _________ K3
20 Alpine Street 9758 3458

Marty’s Meat Supply _____________ I6 IT WIFI _______________________ J5 Station 75B Massage Shop _________M5 Ferntree Gully Pharmacy __________ J6 Where There’s a Witch There’s a Way ___ J7
13/101 Station Street 9758 1069

88 Station Street 9758 0320 / 1300 489 434

75B Station Street 0412 588 165/9758 3860

85 Station Street 9758 2020

Directory presented for your convenience by Ferntree Gully Village Traders Inc.
Design by Pete Rowe, Bulldog Creatrix. Tel 9801 7986

8/101 Station Street 9752 3475

This directory is a work in progress.
Since this version the following have moved:
Departures:
Salvation Army Community Store; Coffee Bliss;
O’Brien Legal.
ITWIFI has moved across to 109 Station Street.
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26 What's On
I really like this inspirational
quote by well-known
Indian author Ritu
Ghatourey. I believe it
captures the true essence
of how life should be
measured: ‘When all
is said and done, it’s the
memories that remain that shape us.

Diana Brown
Knox Seniors Festival
Free Public Transport – Sunday 8 October to Sunday
15 October
In lieu of the Victorian Seniors festival the Victorian
Government will provide free public transport to
Victorian Seniors Card Holders from Sunday 8
October until Sunday 15 October. This is a great
opportunity to discover Melbourne and parts of
Victoria you’ve always wanted to visit.

Radio Controlled Model Aircraft – Come &
Try Fun Day

The Come & Try Fun Day will provide an opportunity
to experience the fantastic hobby of building and
flying radio controlled model aircrafts. Attendees will
be able to safely fly a radio-controlled aircraft using
state-of-the-art instructor technology. View a terrific
display of different types of model aircrafts. Learn how
to start up the hobby. Discover the many benefits of
aeromodelling and being a member of a club. BBQ
and other refreshments available.
Where: VARMS field, off St Georges Street, Wantirna
When: Wednesday 11 October
Time: 10am to 3pm
Cost: Free
Bookings essential: please call Ross on 0417536389 or
rossoshe@bigpond.net.au. Numbers are limited.

Cycle-run at a moderate level

Cycle classes are a fantastic way to improve your fitness
and burn calories. Ride to the rhythm of powerful
music, take on the terrain with your inspiring team
coach who leads the pack through hills, flats, mountain
peaks, time trials and interval training.
Where: Knox Leisureworks – Tormore Road, Boronia
When: Monday 2 & Monday 9 October
Time: 8:00am-8:45am (Please arrive 15 mins early)
Cost: Free

Gardens for Harvest bus tour

Enjoy an exclusive visit to the Knox Community
Gardens and Como Gardens, followed by light
refreshments. The Knox Community Gardens began
as a Knox initiative to allow residents with often
small backyards a little more room to garden. The
Gardens have since flourished, with many locals having
benefitted from the fresh vegies they have grown. The
beautiful Como Gardens back onto the Dandenong
Ranges and offer 16 glorious acres including botanical
gardens, forest walk, hobbit house, teddy bears picnic
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and fairy garden. There is also the opportunity to view
the vintage car museum and bird aviaries.
Where: Pick up from Knox Civic Centre (foyer), 511
Burwood Hwy, Wantirna South
When: Friday 6 October
Time: 9:15am to 12:00pm
Cost: Free
Bookings Essential: Please call Barb Jordan on 9298
8000 or email gardensforharvest@knox.vic.gov.au spaces are limited.

Stringybark Festival

The Stringybark Festival focuses on ways to inform
and empower the local community to make achievable
changes in their daily lives that contribute to a more
sustainable way of living. This year they’ve hit the
refresh button on all things sustainable!! Stringybark
is where you go to unleash the ‘maker’ ‘mover’ and
‘shaker’within.
Where: Rowville Community Centre – Fulham Road,
Rowville
When: Saturday 14 October & Sunday 15 October
Time: 10:00am to 5:00pm
Cost: Adults $5, Children $2, Concession $4, Family
$12 – Free for seniors (seniors card must be presented
upon entry)
#Community Transport Shuttle buses run to the
Stringybark Festival. Please contact 9298518 for
information.

Pets in the Park

Treat your pet and the whole family to a fantastic day
of entertainment and giveaways. The main stage will
feature a variety of talks and performances by Animals
of Oz, Victor and Victoria and The Mik Maks. There
will be dog training demonstrations, entertainment,
free kids rides and much more.
Where: Gilbert Park Reserve, Ferntree Gully Road,
Knoxfield
When: Sunday 19 November
Time: 10am until 4pm (working dog demonstrations
take place at 10:30am, 12:30pm & 2:30pm)
Cost: Free
For more information contact Knox City Council on
9298 8000 or email petsinthepark@fruitbowl.com.au

Foundation House

Foundation House is a politically independent, nonprofit community organisation that provides services
and support for adults and children from any country
who have fled persecution, torture and war-related
trauma to find safety in Australia. Foundation House
offers free, private and confidential services to refugees
in the community. It is normal for people to have
difficulties in Australia as a result of their previous
experiences of torture and persecution. If you or your
children are experiencing difficulties Foundation House
may be able to help by providing an opportunity for you
to talk about your worries and to try and find solutions
to them and ultimately be assisted towards healing.
Where: Foundation House,155 Foster Street,
Dandenong.

Tel: 9388 0022 or www.foundationhouse.org.au

Bella Ballerina

Tiny toes are their passion! Bella Ballerina classes offer
a fun and educational experience like no other. Classes
are structured around storybook themes, allowing
ballerinas the freedom to explore dance through
imagination, movement and fun! From the littlest
ballerinas to the big girls, each class is age appropriate,
light and fun. Your child will be awestruck when they
step into this space…it’s a child’s dream come true!
Come see what all the fuss is about. Free trial classes
are available.
Where: Bayswater Studio. 11 Ricdanic Drive, Bayswater
Ringwood Studio. 8-10 Maroondah Hwy, Ringwood.
Tel: 0414 750 891 or www.bellaballerinamelbourne.
com

EACH - 1300 003 224

Family Health Day Check for Aboriginal & Torres
Strait Islander Community
The greatest wealth is family health! Come in and be
part of this fun-filled free day jam packed with activities
and prizes. The day will include Reiki, Dental Checks,
Mecca youth makeup workshop, Art and craft activities,
Health pamper workshop, Osteopath & massage,
Kids surprise activity, Aboriginal organisation stalls &
activities and much much more.
Where: 1063 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully
When: Thursday 5 October
Time: 10am to 3pm
For all enquiries please contact the Aboriginal Health
team on 97576200 or email aboriginalhealthteam.
eachvic@each.com.au

Re-Opening of EACH’s Boronia Site

With a commitment to providing quality services in the
Knox community, EACH has undertaken an extensive
renovation at its Boronia site where they offer disability
services across NDIS, Mental Health Recovery,
Disability Employment, and Financial Counselling and
Gamblers Help as well as Early Childhood Intervention
Services. The Boronia site team will be on hand to
discuss services available and to answer any questions.
Where: 93 Boronia Road, Boronia
When: Thursday 21 September
Time: 11:30am to 12:00pm
For more information contact Stacey Beck on 8720
1172 or email: sbeck@each.com.au

Well Women’s Clinic

The Well Women’s Clinic is an affordable and
confidential service that provides medical services,
information, counselling and education to all women
by women. Expert staff can assist you with most of
your sexual and reproductive health care concerns. They
provide a culturally sensitive service and can offer an
accredited interpreter service on request. People can
self-refer or be referred by family, friends, GPs, hospital
or other health professionals. Priority is given to women
who are most in need and experiencing disadvantage.
You will be seen by a Doctor or a Sexual Health Nurse,
depending on your needs.

What's On 27
Playtime

Where: 75 Patterson street, Ringwood East
Tel: 9837 3999
Cost: Doctors consultations are bulk billed. Nursing
consultations are free of charge or bulk billed.
Please bring your Medicare card, Healthcare card (if
applicable).

Your community contacts
Please send any alterations or additions to
gullynews@gmail.com

The power of music

‘Alive Inside’ is a joyous cinematic exploration of music’s
capacity to reawaken our souls and uncover the deepest
parts of our humanity. ‘Sound Bath’ follows with Sound
Therapist Elizabeth Anne Huxtable Both demonstrate
music’s ability to combat memory loss and restore a deep
sense of self to those suffering from it, thus revealing the
healing power of music. ‘Alive Inside’s’ inspirational and
emotional story left audiences humming, clapping and
cheering at the 2014 Sundance Film Festival, where it
won the Audience Award.
Where: Magpie House, 48 Main St Upwey
When: Saturday 14 October, 7 for 7:30pm
Bookings: www.MagpieHouse.com.au
Cost: $20 pre-booked or $30 door

Tobacco Free Clinic

The Tobacco Free Clinic is open to anyone seeking to
reduce or quit smoking. All consultations are provided
by an experienced and registered health professional with
additional training and expertise in smoking cessation.
The Tobacco Free Clinic offers current evidence-based
practice to support you in your journey to become
smoke free and welcomes people with co-occurring
mental health and alcohol or other drug concerns. The
clinic offers: Individual consultations tailored to your
needs; assessment of carbon monoxide;
recommendations about use of nicotine replacement
therapies and other quit options; strategies to best
manage habits and emotional issues connected to
smoking; support to reduce the likelihood of relapse.
With your permission, your Tobacco Free Clinic
Counsellor can work with your health team to support
a holistic approach to your care.
Where: EACH Ferntree Gully site. 1063 Burwood
Hwy, Ferntree Gully. EACH Wantirna south. Ground
level, 2 Capital City Blvd, Knox Westfield Ozone
Cost: one off fee $20 is payable at the initial appointment
(fees may be waived if financial hardship) #No cost for
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islanders
Please contact intake on 9757 6200. A GP referral is
not required.

Funny you should say that...
“PROCRASTINATION IS THE THIEF OF TIME”
Edward Young 1742

BUT MR HIGGINS,
WE SENT YOU THIS
OFFER IN 1982!

Independent Living Group

Would you like to increase your independence looking
after yourself or your home? Do you have arthritis, back
pain, reduced vision or experience fatigue? Join this 6
week program and learn exercises for life and trial aids
and techniques to make life easier.
Where: EACH Burwood Hwy Site. Courthouse (cnr
Station Street & Spring Street, Ferntree Gully)
When: Expressions of interest are now open for 2018
Cost: $45.00 for Singles & $60.00 for couples
For more information or to register your interest please
call intake on 9757 6200.

,
I M GUESSING
,
HE S LEFT IT
TOO LATE

FTG Angliss Hospital Auxiliary 9763 4803 Denise Gravatt
FTG Arts Society The Hut Gallery 9758 8955,
Saturdays and Sundays 11am-4pm
FTG Cricket Club. Malcolm McLean 0407 532 316,
playing at Wally Tew Reserve
FTG District Guides Rebecca Court 0409 930 272
FTG Girl Guides Jane Meehan 0408 505 661.
We have vacancies in all groups 5-18 years
Ferntree Gully Fire Brigade email info@ftgcfa.org.au
or leave a message on their facebook page
Ferntree Gully Friends of Red Cross Meets 2.00pm
first Tuesdays most months. For venues and information
contact Maxine Lane 9758 3087
FTG Lioness Club 9723 9614 Doris Drummond,
1st and 3rd Mondays 10.30 am
FTG Senior Citizens 9758 2990, Thursdays 11am-3pm
FTG VIEW Club Isabel 9758 5435, fourth Mondays,
Knox Club 11.30am
Ferntree Gully Village Traders Association 9758 7859
2nd Wednesday 5.30pm, Studio at MDLC
Foothills Community Care 8711 8677
Forest Rd M&CHC Playgroup Bec 0414 262 080.
Sessions weekdays 9am to 3pm
Fourth Knox Scout Group Mel Doyle 0457460313
Friends of Blind Creek Billabong Fay 9758 4802
Friends of Koolunga Native Reserve
Moyra Farrington 9762 5102
Gully Men’s Shed
gullymenshed34@gmail.com
Gully TOWN Weight Loss Club 0481 848 696,
Tuesdays 7pm
Knox District Woodworkers Club Harry Deschepper
9758 4849
Knox Environment Society Irene Kelly 9763 8069
Knox Exercise & Social Group.
Ronald Woodrow: 0400 602 925
Knox Historical Society 9758 6722 Ambleside,
Sundays 1pm - 4pm
Knox Sherbrooke RCH Auxiliary: Ph 9345 5188
Knox Toy Library 10am-12pm Fridays and Saturdays
0424 265 790
Lions Club of Rowville Julie Young 9754 4027,
2nd & 4th Wednesday
Lions Club of Wantirna Paul Garrey 0400 823 441,
1st and 3rd Wednesday.
MDLC Philosophy Group 9758 7859, Fridays 9.15-11.45am
Probus, FTG Gwen, 9755 8378, Fourth Wednesday,
Carrington Park
Rotary Club of FTG John Flemming 9758 6532,
Mondays 6.45pm
U3A 9752 2737, 9am-3.30pm during term time
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Address:
For sale:

1 – 4 / 6 Mt Gate Drive, Ferntree Gully
$610,000 & $620,000

LOCATION IS EVERYTHING!

On offer is an excellent opportunity to secure
a modern townhouse ideally located within
a few hundred metres to the Mountain Gate
Shopping Centre, school, kindergarden,
bus stop and medical facilities. Secure your
future today knowing that you have locked
in a beautifully designed townhouse with 3
bedrooms, open plan living, double garage, a
choice of balcony or decking and more.
This rare location is ideal for investors,
first home buyers or anyone looking for
convenience.
For further information, contact
Ray Abley 0418 319 452
Michael Jang 0417 288 899
John Katselas 0411 110 997

Shop 12 Mountain Gate Shopping Centre Ferntree Gully 9758 5858
www.professionals.com.au Email: reception@abley.com.au

